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NElffl APPROACH OF
THE THIRD PERIOD

OF DIG CAMPAIGN
The Contending Candi-

dates far the Big Prizes
Are Now Making Things
Hum in the Battle.

NIP ANDTUCK
AFFAIR NOW

Third Period Ends at Mid-
night Saturday Night-
Vote on ' Subscriptions
Count Mpre Now.

Interest and determination hi The
Tribune-Times campaign is at the boil-
in? point. As’these last few days

-of the third period are rapidly pass-
ing into history and wit’ll the near
approach of the fourth and Inst pe-
riod. contending candidates for the
big prizes are making things hum in
their battle for the winning votes.

This. coupled with the apparently in-
creased enthusiasm of friends ami aup-
upnrters of the workers, should tend to
see rapid increases in the nnmber of
votes cast for the various contestants
between now and the close of the pres-
ent third period which ends at mid-
night" next Saturday. Novembej- 14th.

-. And ft is critically important that
each one, contending for the big prizes
should lie ranking as high ns possible
when the campaign goes into the keep-
ing of the sealed ballot box during the
hnal week and period of the campaign.
Votes on subscriptions are' counting
more up until that. time and the I
points allowed toward the winning of
the Ford coupe special prize are just
twice as big before midnight of next
Saturday. To get the winning votes
by that hour will make the closing |
week a fairly simple thing but a
weaker ..position next Saturday night
will p ace a barrier of no small pro-
liortions in front of the contestant

Friends of candidates should bear
in mind that the vision which has
spurred their favorites on during the
past weeks of t’iiis famous campaign
hafi been a beautiful $2,110 Buick
Bqougham waiting for an owner to
claim it, a $l,OlO Studebaker Special-
Six Duplex Phaeton anxious to serve
its new driver, a $1,135 Hudson t-ftmeh
ready to bring joy and pride to the
heart of its owner, and a SO3B Chev-
rolet Sedan ail primed to furnish the
means of many pleasant hours and
miles of service. The recently there
was added to this ’ure the announce-
ment that a brand new model Ford
Coupe had also been added to the
prize list that already totalled $lO,-
000 in automobires and cas’d, thus
making it possible for some one to
make a double winning in return for
added circulation to The Tribune and i
Times. To give your subscription

'to the candidate of your choice can \
mean the realization of those dreams
which he or she hast striven so hard
to tnakA. possible of reality. They
will appreciate it and you will be
happy in tile thought that you were
one of those who vyere instrumental
in making it possible foa your friend
to own a beautiful high-powered mo-
tor car of hits own.

In so doing you arc merely buy-
ing your money's worth on two real
newspapers, the papers that can be
called Cabarrus count y papers.
Yon are not giving anything for
which you do not get value received
just as if you were laying in your
winter's supply of coni. The favor 1
you are bestowing is to make it pos-
sible 'for a contestant im this cam-
paign to get the valuable votes which
will be issued in connection with your
investment in something that every
home in Cabarrus county should have
each day of she year. It is up to
the. reader or new subscriber of The
Tribune or Times to make it possible
for hard working contestants to make
the real driving tinish that seems nec-
essary for them to attain the goal
they have been striving .for for the
last nine weeks of this competition.

It is a nip and tiyk affair right
now and no one can afford to lose a
single opportunity to better their ]
standing among the competitors. Af-
ter midnight of next Saturday, the
campaign will enter upon Us final
week and it will not be -long before
the winners of these five real automo-

biles willbe reapihg the fruits of their
labors of weeks passed. To the can-
didates we say that it is important
to do well now and to their friends
that they can' do everything that is
necessary to make the difference be-
tween big and. smaller prizes in these
closing days. ' V.

WOULD STOP WORK AT
11 O’CLOCK TOMORROW

President Wants. Business Halted for
Brief Space in Observance of Ar-
mistice Day.
Washington, Nov. 10.— CP)—A ces-

sation of governmental, industrial,
commercial and business activities for
I jbrief space' at 11* o’clock tomor-
row, in observance of Armistice Day,
was recommended to the country to-
day by President Cooiidge.

The Preaident’g desire was made
known at the White House where of-
ficials said that method of observing
the anniversary had been unanimously
approved b; the cabinet at today’s
meeting.

The federal government itself will
set ap example. In the President’s
opinion the, pause should be for one
dr two minutes, as practicable.

- v
Charles Wall has accepted • posi-

tion with the J. and H. Grocery Com-
pany.

.
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Over 40,000 Victims of 90
Disasters Helped This Year

By the American Red Cross
As tlie official relief agency of the

American people, the Red Cross has
engaged in relief operations follow-
ing ninety disasters in the last year.
In these disasters over 1.000 people
The organization assisted over 40,-
were killed and over 3,200 injured.
000 disaster victims.

The disaster relief work of the
American Red Cross looks beyond the
immediate needs the sufferers and
supplies permanent’ relief. At first .
only food, clothing, shelter, and med-
ical aid are supplied. lint wl|en the
emergency needs have been met, a
thorough program of rehabilitation is
instituted. Every family is given
the assistance which, when supple-
mented by its own efforts, will place'
it permanently in a self-supporting
position with sufficient resources to.supply its miiCiinutn deeds.

An important function of the RedCross is its foreign rflief operations.!
It is the agency through which the,;
sympathy of the American people is
expressed to disaster sufferers in Other
countries. It nets in this capacity
only following disasters of sufficient
magnitude to make outside lielp # neces-
sary and where it is felt l hat the
country affected cannot otherwise meet

COAL STRIKE MAY
BE STOPPED SOON

Governor Pinchot Con-
tinuse His Efforts to Get
Settlement Between the
Miners and, Operators.

Philadelphia. Xov. 10.—OP)—A de-
.termination to-hring about a renewal¦ of the wage conferences between oper-
ators and miners was seen here today
in (lovernor PincHot'-s request to John
L. Lewis, president of tile United
Mine Workers, and Major W. W. In-
gliss, chairman of the operators’ wage
committee, to meet him separately to
discuss an anthracite suspension.

The Governor experts to see Mr.
Leewis here on Wednesday and Maj-
or Ingli's in Harrisburg the next day.

SENATOR SIMMONS TO
SEE MR. JARDINE TODAY

He Takes Step to Hold Up Signature
to Highway Map on Overman's Re-
quest.

.Washington, Nov. !>. —Senator Sim-
mons is in receipt of the following
telegram from Senator Overman, at
Salisbury:

“Delegations from Mrnnt Airy,
Winstcn-Salem. Lexington, Salisbury,
and Concord do beg you to, wire Jar-
diue. secretary of agriculture, to with-
hold / his signature to highway may
until hearings can fie had before the
State highway commission which will
be as soon as Page returns, in about
two weeks. Will be glad if you can
do so.

“They are not fighting the routes
already approved, but want this as an
additional route.”

Senator Simmons has wired Sena-
tor Overman that he would of course i
present the junior senator’s message 1
to the secretary of agriculture and he
has an appointment for an interview
with Mr. Jardine tomorrow. Sena-
tor Simmons had tnderstood that it
was not necessary to hold, up approval
of the interstate routes already tenta-
tively adopted, but that consideration
could be given to the application for
the new rente without any interfer-
ence with prompt action in approval
of route 51 and other routes already
selected.

. !
Twenty-Five Arrested on Charge of

Gambling.

Greensboro. Nov. !).—Twenty-five
men, charged in municipal court this j
morning with gambling, made up the ,
biggest batch, of members of the Sun-
day afternoon card clubs yet to face
Judge Collins in aJtody.

Eleven of the men were told to pay
nine dollars each; eleven were ac-
quitted ; eapia was issued for one and
two were given suspended sentences.

the emergency without undue hard-
ship.

Two serious disasters in North
Cafclina during the last year have |
necessitated Red Cross disaster relief 1
work.

On March 11, 1f)2."., a fire at Salis-
bury destroyed six buildings and left
a number of people in need of assist-

ance. The American Red Cross re-
sjtomled to this emergency, and gave
adequate relief to thirty people af-
fected by the disaster.

A disaster dt greater magnitude oc-
curred on May 27. 1925, at Coal Glen.

1 when a mine explosion resulted in the
death of 53 miners. Here the Amer-
ican-Red Cross instituted a thorough

| rehabilitation program for the widowsand orphans of these miners, and
! placed each of them in n positioff per-

. manently to provide for themselves.
In many eases this involved the es- >
tablishment of trust funds of con-
siderable size for the maintenance and
education of orphans, and providing
vocational training for widows, thus
equipping them to make an adequate
living.

ATTEMPT AT LIFE
OF KING THWARTED

While Lying in Wait at Inn
Where King of Rou-
mania Was to Stop Com-
munist Was Caught.

Vienna, Nov. 10.—(/P)—The com- j
munist attempt to assassinate the
King of Rottmauia lias been thwarted.

Lying in wait at a country inn for
the King to return from hunting, a
band of communists was captured by
troops after repulsing gendarmes with
revolvers,and hand grepades yesterday.
Advices today from Gdlatz. Roumania,
describe the affair. /One soldier and
one gendarme were wounded.

*75,000 SUIT FILED IN
ROWAN SUPERIOR COURT

Mrs. Lury A. Smith is Suing South-
ern Railway for Large Amount.
Salisbury, Xov. 10, —OP)—Suit in

the sum of $75,000 has been filed in
Rowan Superior Court against the
Southern Railway by Lucy A. Smith,
widow of the late Captain Oscar B,
Smith, for • long thne a freighi eoif-

| ditetor between Spencer and Green-
vil’e. S. C. Captain Smith died last
February 17th, and the complaint sets
out that his death was due to in-
juries the deceased had received on
three occasions and that his injuries
were brought on by carelessness and
failtire of the company to provide
proptr implements with which to per-
form certain work, and by being
thrown down as a result of sudden,
violetta and unnecessary jerking of
his train. Captain Smith died in this
city following an illness of some
weeks.

With Our Advertisers.
If you have turkeys to sell, See C.

H. Barrier & Co.
The Universal ear—You know what

it is. Buy one from the Beid Motor
Co.

See the new ad. of thq Concord and
Kannapolis Gas Co. if you want sonic
good advice.

Ladies’ and Misses’ silk dresses at
Efird’s from $8.95 to $27.50. See new
ad. today for other bargains.¦ ¦ Now is tlie time to be thrifty. Sttb-

| scribe to some shares in the new se-
• ries of the Citizens Building and
Loan Association, now open.

Would Not License More Radio Send-
• ers.

Washington, Nov. 10.—(/P)—Recom
mendations that no more license be
given broadcasting stations until there
has been a reduction in the number
now' in operation was made in a reso-
lution adopted here today by a sub-
committee of the fourth annual Radio
Conference.
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Burglars who blew the safe of the People’s Packing Co. in CincinnaUIhowed their Ingenuity when they rugged several hundred pounds YfIressed beef from the store rooms and hung it In front of the safe toleaden the noise of the explosion. It worked and they escaped with $6004.

LUTHERANS GET
DOWNTO WORK

Various Matters Presented
at Session Today of the
122nd Convention of the
Sjjnod at Hickory.

Hickory. N. C., Nov. 10.—OP)—'The

122nd convention of the Lutheran
Synod of North Carolina got under-
way this morning with the various re-
ports of departments and acceptance
of tlie new graduates iptb tj» fqjd
the Lutheran 'ministry.

The way was prepared for the re-
port of the executive committee, which
will be given this morning. Most of
the shorter reports were given during
the morning hour.

Tlie address of Dr. J. L. Morgan,
president of the Synod, last night was
pile of the outstanding events of the
session. Routine business will be dis-
missed during the day, and services
will be held each evening of the con-
vention.

LUTHERAN CONVENTION
IS OPEN AT HICKORY

Hie 122nd Annual Session of this
North Carolina Synod is Largely
Attended.

. Hickory, Nov. 9—The opening
sermath of the 122nd annual conven-
tion of the United synod of North
Carolina, which convened today at
Holy Trinity Lutheran church, Dr.
I*. E. Monroe, pastor, was preached
by Rev. 11. L. Morgan, D. I).. of
Salisbury, president of the synod, lie
was assisted by Rev. E. 11. Kolia, of
Mount Holi.v, and Rev- J. C. Reitz,

of Claremont, in the administration
the holy communion.

Several hundred visitors have al-
ready arrived, including representa-
tives from the general synodical body
and from sister synods in addition to

the 183 ministers and laymen of the
North Carolina synod who will
transact the business -of 15,000 com-
municants. This section is one ot the
three historic centers of Lutheranism
in North Carolina and is the home of
Lenoir-Rhyne College, one of the three
educational institutions of the church
in this state.

Thursday morning the business
sessions will begin and will continue
through Thursday afternoon.

The progress and problems of the
three educational Institutions of the
synod tVill consume a considerable
portion of the time allotted to the
sessions. Other items of considera-
tion which are to engage the
tion of "the brethren are the brother-
hood plans in aiding new missions,

the approval of a constitution for
the recently orginized Lutheran
Sunday School association ot North
Carolina, the selection of member*
of the boards of various institutions l
and the presentation of the Andra I
eollege appeal, which is a Christian 1
college being established in Gunture,
India, of interdenominatiou’nl charac-
ter and tinder Lutheran control. 1
• Home-j in Hickory have been open-
ed to the delegates and visitors who
are being entertairiet on the Harvard
plan.

Lenoir-Rhyne Pays Respect to Bax-
ter Gilltm.

Hickory, Nov.
college closed its doors today and
held services this morning in memory
of Baiter M. G-illon, who was killed
last Saturday in the High Point
football game.

An air of sorrow prevailed at the
institution. Gillon’ was -captain of
the football eleven and oue ot the
most impular boys at the local in-
stitution. A 'great delegation, in-
cluding President P. E. Monroe, haft
gone from Lenoir-Rhyne to attend
the funeral of Gillont in Salisbury to-
day. The entire football team went
and will serve as pallbearers-
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MOB WHO STORMED

i JWUTHiLIE
f Capt. E. A. Hall, of Ashe-

ville Police Force, Tells
Jury About Those He
Saw in the Mob,

MOB FORCED ITS
WAY INTO JAIL

; Officer Says Cells Were
; Entered by Mob and the

* Locks Were Broken.—
He Saw the Mob.

Asheville, Nov. 10.—(As)—ln an ef-
fort to secure conviction of 37 de-
fendants on trial as alleged partici-
pants in the mob that stormed the
county jail on the night nf September
19th in an effort to lynch a negro, the
state introduced (’apt. E. A. Hall, of
the imliee department, in Superior
Court this morning to give detailed
testimony.

The officer gave the names of the
defendants who lie said were present
at the jail When the cells were entered
aml 1oak-r--were broken.

On account of his physical condi-
tion, brought about by a long period
of illnex-', the court permitted the
state's attorney to propound leading
questions to him.

This ruling brought forth strenu-

ous objections on tlie part of tlie de-
fendant's attorneys, but their motions
were promptly overruled by Judge A.
M. Stack, of Monroe.

Captain Hall told the c urt that he
went to tlie jail about 11 p. m. on the

I night the institution was stormed,
I stating that the mob had gone there

a short time after Alvin Mansel, ne-
j gro, charged with criminal attack up-
lon a white woman, had been taken
i away.

j Tlie defense attorneys made the,
point that the prisoner had been re-

! moved at the time the defendants vis-:
| ited the jail, and therefore the de-

fendants had committed no crime. The
point was overruled by the court.

| The officer said lie heard cursing
| and shouts from the crowd to “Go in
| and get the negro." Among the de-
] fendants whom the officer declared lie

; saw there was Frank Gasperson. -John
i Jarvis. Kill Jenkins, Charley I’enland,
¦iywi Mwlnli.. X.'wtl--thv;uVv Relberi-
I Shipman.’ Alf Shuts, Luther Town-'
f send, Bud Wil-on, Diamond Ward,

i Herman Batiks. Ikiuglas Bishop, Fred
! Fore. Ilex Guthrie and several others,
i Capt. Hall told the jury he had:

- heard Sam Stroupe say "Let's get in]
j here and get this nigger.” Stroupe
entered tlie jail when the outside gate
was broken, declared the officer. Ria-
mon Ward ran about inside of the
jail with a heavy hammer in his
hand, and Herman Banks used "rough
language,” the officer declared. Fred
Fore ran through the halls and cells. I
it, was stated. It was the opinion of;
the officer that 200 persons had gone
into the jail but he could give no es-
timate of the number of “spectators”
on the outside.

ONE TAX PLAN MEETS
DEFEAT IN FRANCE

Premier Painleve Citable to Put
Across Plan for Raising Money.
Paris, Nov. 10.— (A3 )—A capital

levy described as 15 per cent, on se-
curities was defeated today in tlie
finance committee 'of the chamber of
deputies which is studying Premier
Painleve's plan for financial restora-
tion of the French treasury. This
was considered a heavy reverse for the
government.

The failure of M. Painleve to in-
clude real estate and landed property
confining the levy to securities alone,
arrayed the deputies representing
towns and cities against him. Fol-
lowing the vote he .decided that it
was necessary to consult President
Doumergue', and accordingly left the
chamber for the Elysee Palace.

Severe Earthquake Recorded.
New York, Nov. 10.—OP)—One of

the most severe earthquakes of tlie
| year was recorded today on the seis-
! mograpli at Fordham University. The

; exact distance of the disturbance could
| not be given, hut experts of the Uni-

versity said it centered more than 5.-
000 miles from New York'.

SATISFACTION IS
WANTED BY ITALY|

For Sunday’s Italian Dem- j
onstration In Jugo-
slavia, Where the Italian,
Flag Was Defiled.

Romo, Nov. 10.—(A3)—The Italian j
government lias asked “fitting satis-1
faction’’ from the Jugo-Slavian gov-j
eminent for Sunday'* Italian demon-
stratum and detiling or . destruction ¦
-«* 13 “’iff" Amb E«..Wift>fi(-jcil.ifSL ,<iU
tlie Serb. Croat and Slovene states.

Announcement to this effect was made j
today in an official communique.

METTS THINKS GUARDSMEN
PREVENTED MOB VIOLENCE,

Adjutant General Says I'se of Troops
Probably Preserved Asheville
Peace.
Raleigh, Nov. !).—The presence of

national guardsmen at Asheville prob-
ably prevented violence during the
trial of t'he two negroes accused of
assaulting white woman. Adjuetant
General Metts said today upon his
return from the mountain metropolis.

While no attempts were made to
harm the prisoners, there was a great

deal of free talk and congregating of
crowds in the courtroom and in the
corridors of the court house. General
Metts said.

Fear that’ some one might attempt
to slioct the prisoners was the reason
a cordon of troops was kept constant-
ly around the negroes in such away
that it would have been impossible
to shoot a prisoner without first shoot-
ing a guardsmen, he added.

TAR HEELS PREPARE
FOR DAVIDSON GAME

Robinson, Bonner and Braswell In-
jured, But Are Expected to Be in
Shape.
Chapel Hill, Nov. 9.—A1l members

of the Carolina football squad were
out for practice today to begin the
drive for the Davidson game here Sat-
urday. Robinson, Bonner and Bras-
well are suffering from minor injuries,
but Trainer Bob Lawson hopes to

hnve them in shape by Saturday.
Practice today was light, with the

first string men going into the show- j
era early, but the coaches kept the |
second and third teams out on the
field till dark. The work of all was i
confined to signal drill, with a dis-
cussion of the plays in last Saturday’s
game.

The Tar Heel coaches are prepar-
ing for a hard game with Davidson
and the squad is being cauntioned
against overconfidence.

Robertson and Britt Held for Grand
Jury Action.

I Charlotte, Nov. 0.—A coroner's jury
here today ordered Dr. 0. S. Britt,
local veteran's bureau official, and Bu-
ford Robertson, young white man.
held for action by the grand jury in
connection with the death of Miss!
Ruby Helms, young white woman who
was killed Thursday night when;
struck by an automobile alleged to>

have been occupied by Robertson and
Dr. Britt.

The jury's verdict held t'iiat the
girl came to her death by being struck
by an automobile “occupied and driv-1
en by Buford Robertson and Dr. I{.[
C. Britt."

The defendants’ side of the ease
probably will be brought out toifior- j
row -morning at a hearing in city!
court. Both men now are at liberty I
under $5,000 bond each on charge efi
manslaughter.

Among the smart women of Paris I
it is becoming a fad to haVe the skin j
of a pet dog that dies made into boots
for the disconsolate owner to wear. |

Listen Coal Customers
“There is an old saying that the fellow who has some- l

1 thing to sell,

And goes'and whispers it down a well,
| Is not half so likely to collar the dollars,
: As he who climbs a tree and hollers.’'* jj

* I holler COAL not simply because I want to make )
5 money, but because I want to save money for you.

I SELL FOR LESS BECAUSE I SELL FOR CASH .

ORDER NOW BEFORE NEXT ADVANCE [

A. B. POUNDS |
| •

PHONE 244 AND 279

.5,000 Raids

>»*¦ -t?' -

-Honest Tom" Cavanaugh. Pittsburg

police lieutenant, has resigned from

Ihe force after having made mor«

than 5,000 liquor raids. Once h*
deacen-Vd on 200 places in two days

JBa ha* l»>n on the force twentj

years.

**************

* WANT INIFICATION
* IN THE NORTH *|

——— '-t- j
* Chicago. Nov. 10.—(A3)—The *j
% northern Methodist Church has SK j
*voted for unification with the I
& Southern Methodists. The vote & I
ij- lias been underway for months sK j
4* and passage by the constitutional
ifc majority necessary was announc- JK j

ed today as 10.11',5 for, and 811 -L
S*: against. The Southern Method- !
NS ists are still voting, with the re- Sfc j
tft suit in doubt. i

**************

THE COTTON MARKET

Stifl Shows Effect of Increased Eesli-
mate of Crop by Federal Govern-,
-merit. -

New York. Nov. 10.— 0P)~' fi)e se-
vere bleak iu tho cotton market yes-
terday on the increased estimate of
the crop was followed by rather ner-1
jvans and irregular fluctuations at the j
! opening today. Liverpool was better j
than due, however, and after opening j
unchanged to 8 points higher, the lo- !
cal market held fairly steady on cov- j
ering, trade buying and a moderate |
commission house demand. The lat-'
ter was probably encouraged by pri-1
rate cables reporting an absence of
hedge selling in Liverpool and Mem- j
phis advices claiming that spot hold-1
ers in the South were not following j
yesterday's decline in futures.

.January contracts fluctuated be ]
tween 19.00 and 1D.13 during the first
hour, with the general market show-
ing- net advances of 6 to It) points.

Cotton futures opened steady. Deo
10.(H; Jan. 10 05; March 19.2:5; May
19.08: July 18.85.

Salisbury Church Keeps Anniversary
Salisbury. Nov. 7.—St. John's

Lutheran church has just dosed its
fifth year under, the pastorate of
Rev. Edward Fulemvider. The fifth
anniversary was the occasion of a
special service which carried on its
program addresses by John L.
Remllenmn, Arnold Snider, J. F.
Hurley and the pastor. Mr. Rendle-
man spoke of the fathers of the
church, the members who bad lived
and passed off the stage but whose
heritage those now living were en-
joying. Mr. Snider brought greetings

from the Sunday School of which
institution he ha- been superin-
tendent for 13 years. Mr. Hurley
spoke as a friend of the church anil
the pastor. Mr. Fulemvider also ad-
dressed the large congregation which
gathered for the occasion. He told
of the growth of the church and of
tho work it had done during the
years he has ben its pastor.

St John's is, now building a $200.-
000 church on West Imils street.

/
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| Thrift Week Jan. 17th to, 23rd 1926 |

§ “Do you know that the assets of our building and loan |!|
$ associations doubled during the paftt five years*and I am '!'

g sure that if we continue tex tiring this subject of thrift to ![
8 the attention of our own people there will be no limit to ]!
2 the growth of these institutions and we will eventually '!

0 make out State a State of home owners.”
2 '

8 Now is the Opportune Time-—Be Thrifty.
IX
X A

1 Citizens Building &,Loan Association
X • Office in Citizens Bank Building
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DEFENSE IS REM 1
¦ TDrriKUKDE WORItI
’

runCOLJITtHELt
Court Gives Defense Open;

Road and Allows Coun-
sel to Present All Evi*

| dence Brought Out.

OLDYS
AGAIN TESTIFIES

Says Lassiter Board De-
fense Plan, Approved by
Secretray of War, Has
Never Been Adopted.

Washington, Xov. 10.—OP) —More j
<lof(*!is<» witnesses were on ha Ad todajtp
for questioning by Mitefeil
ell's counsel in its effort to justify tjMB
attacks on tho administration’s a via-!!

Stion policies for which he is beinjf|
j tried by an army cou t martial oncl
I charges of violating military
plino.

The defense in its openiug state,-J
inent by 'Representative Frank li*j
Reid, civilian counsel for Col.
has declared specifically that it pe»2f
poses to prove in support of the at*- \
cused officers’ charges of incompeteiK?«l
and almost treasonable negligence tnil
the war and navy departments. W’itjiSj
the witnesses so far produced for that:]
purpose the has given the
f<>nse an open road for presentation':
of such evidence, overrul’ng every ini-l
portant objection of prosecution coun>- 3
sel.

j t'apt. Oldys recalled by the defense, j
testified at today’s session that rfye 'j

j strength of overseas air service gar- |
I risons on September 30t fi was: Ha- 1
waii. 85 officers and 930 men; Ifima-

Ima 58 officers and (578 men: and in '

t lie Philippines 57 officers and 6211I men.
A jilun of territorial air defensoi

worked out some years ago by the 1
Lassiter board and approved by the I
Secretary of War, lie said, never was
carried into effect.

Air Policies Assailed.
Washington, Nov. 10.—(A5)—The

government air policies, both at homei'i
and in far off American
were assailed today iir the defense**
testimony before the Mitchell court ?'

mart sat
('apt. Robert. Oldys, of the air see- j

vice, .called u -support Col. MileMl4cliarge of near treasonable disregard
of national interests in aviation, de~
dared ho had in his possession a let- ;

j ter written by the American minister !
to Gaiitemala in 1!)2.'5, warning of a
scheme by “alien interests” to estab-

jl* h a foothold in Central America
i near the Panama Canal.

Tile minister, the witness said, un-
successfully urged the Washington |l

! government to establish an air mail |
j service to Central America. Actual a
jpresentation of the letter in evidence 1

I was delayed temporarily, at least, by
| objections from the prosecution. cdß
j Capt. Oldys also quoted at .length A

i from the aviation report presented in j
I 1923 by the Lassiter board of army ]

officers, containing rcconlliiciittatio*np3|
for the air defense of the Philippines Jand Hawaii, which the witness said ?
had been approved by the Secretary ;
of War. but never carried into effect. ;
This report, lie said, described the
situation in the air service as “unfor- ®

| lunate and critical.”

ADMIT MRS. RHINELANDER 1
HAS SOME COLORED BLOOD

Counsel for the Wife cf Leonard Kip
Rhinelander Makes Confession in
Court.
'White Plains. N. Y., Nov. 10.—(A 3)

—Counsel for Mrs. Alice Jones Rhine-
lander, now being sued for annulment .
of her marriage to Leonard Kip
Rhinelander on the ground of fraudti- |
lent representation of her race, today

. admitted in open coura that their
client had seme colored blood.

The admission was made by Leo :i
Harrison Davis, chief of defense eotilis i
sel, at the opening of his- outline of
what the defense expects to prove, -j

, He said, “The defense counsel hereby
I withdraws the previous denial as to 1¦ the blood of this defendant, and for

. the purpose of this trial and to short- ?

en the tijial admits that the defendant
has some colored blood."

Seek to Get. Compromise.
Paris, Nov. 10.—(A3 )—Efforts to es- |

, feet a compromise betwts'n the cort-

| flirting elements in the Painleve ma- j/;
) ] jority failed this morning and the 1
[ j bloc of the left is now thought to \
>| be disrupted beyond repair. A ’caW-iSI
J I net meeting lias been called for 5 p. ill. ;|
i: to consider the situation.
I ’ ‘ ' ¦ ¦? ;li

Linoolu's press agent. Robert J. <,

i AValker, who rode a balloon across !

i England in 18(53 scattering propagansfl

| Ida for raising Civil' War log ns, died j
II a poor man.

SAT'S BEAR SATS:

j j Fair tonight, Wednesday paHMt|
i cloudy, slightly warmer in west

] | tion. Gentle variable winds.
? |


